Projekt „III. polsko-česká odborná setkání“, registrační číslo projektu: PL.3.22/3.3.05/13.04098,
je spolufinancován z prostředků Evropského fondu pro regionální rozvoj v rámci Operačního
programu přeshraniční spolupráce Česká republika – Polská republika 2007-2013
prostřednictvím Euroregionu Těšínské Slezsko.
Projekt „III polsko-czeskie spotkania branżowe“, Numer rejestracyjny projektu: PL.3.22/3.3.05/13.04098,
dofinansowany ze środków Europejskiego Funduszu Rozwoju Regionalnego w Ramach Programu
Operacyjnego Współpracy Transgranicznej Republika Czeska – Rzeczpospolita Polska 2007-2013
za pośrednictwem Euroregionu Śląsk Cieszyński.

KARVINÁ
HISTORY OF KARVINÁ
The foundation of Karviná is usually connected with the year 1268 as the first written records about
this area date back to this year. The centre of today’s town is Fryštát which was originally a separate town
and the first owner of town rights. Today Fryštát is one of the nine parts of Karviná. When black coal was
found in the area for the first time, the economical development changed significantly and the neighbouring
village of Karviná became very important for the whole of the Austria-Hungary monarchy.
The administrative basis of today’s Karviná was laid in 1948 when the villages and towns of Fryštát,
Karviná, Darkov, Ráj and Staré Město merged. Since the mid 1800s spa industry based on one-bromine
water has been developing. The fame of Lázně Darkov (Darkov Spa) exceeds the borders of the Czech
Republic and the spa together with the university and industrial zone play an important role in the future
development of Karviná.

INTERESTING PLACES
Fryštát Chateau – cultural
heritage object managed
by the town of Karviná
Masarykovo nám. 1, 73301
Karviná-Fryštát
An Empire style chateau,
a unique historical site of the region. Open to public
since 1997, visitors can choose from 2 tours around
the chateau. www.zamek-frystat.cz

Chateau Park – Larisch
tomb
Karviná-Fryštát
The access to the park is
from the town square
through a gate between
the chateau and church. A few steps behind the gate
at the wall there is a family tomb of the House of
Larisch-Mönnich.

Lottyhaus – a building
neighbouring with the
Fryštát Chateau
Masarykovo nám. 1, 73301
Karviná-Fryštát
A permanent exhibition with displays from the
Prague National Gallery collections, classic artists of
the 19th century.

Chateau Park – Larisch
gazebo
Karviná-Fryštát
The torso of a large tomb of
Larisch was moved from
the former Solec chateau in
Karviná-Doly and used for building a gazebo in the
park.
St Petr from Alkantara
Chateau Park – Children
church, called “Czech Pisa”
playground with a Slavic
Karviná-Doly, opposite the
settlement theme
cemetery at the road from
Karviná-Fryštát
Ostrava
A fun park for children in the
For its 6.8 degrees lean the
style of a Slavic settlement is
church is a unique attraction of this region. Open to situated on the left side of the Božena Němcová park
public during summer weekends.
(chateau park).
Chateau Park – Božena
Boatyard
(Loděnice)
–
Němcová Park
Božena Němcová Park
Karviná-Fryštát
Karviná-Fryštát
The original park, now
Recreational area with boat
called Božena Němcová
hire, refreshment stall and
park, was founded in 1804
other recreational and sport
in English style after the chateau was rebuilt in facilities, situated at the dead end of the Olše river in
Empire style. The area of the park is 36 hectars.
the southern part of the park.
Chateau Park – Zoo corner
Karviná-Fryštát
In the past this was a game
enclosure, at present it is a
small zoo with fallow deer
and peacocks, popular
place for walking for children and parents.

Amphitheatre / Outdoor
cinema – Božena Němcová
park
Karviná-Fryštát
his public space is used for
various culture and social
events, films are played during the summer season.

Exhibition hall of the
Těšínsko Muzeum
Church of Rising the Holly
Masarykovo nám. 10, 733
Cross
01 Karviná-Fryštát
Masarykovo náměstí 11,
Organises
mainly
Karviná-Fryštát
exhibitions documenting
Parish church, the oldest
the historical events of the region as well as other
witness of the colourful
history of the town. It is thought to have been built parts of Moravia and Bohemia.
towards the end of the 13th century, around the time
when Fryštát was founded.
Regional library
Masarykovo
nám. 9,
Karviná-Fryštát
Masarykovo
náměstí
Wide range of books and
(square)
magazines, music, videos,
situated straight in the
records.
Organises
historical town centre.
concerts, lectures and discussions.
Together
with
Božena
Němcová park and the Spa
park they form the historical area of the town. Many Church of St. Marek
of the town houses with beautiful facades and stucco Karola Śliwky 13, Karvináhave survived until today.
Fryštát
Built in 1774 on the place
of wooden funeral church
from the 16th century,
which was built as a
protestant church.
Town Hall
Multi purpose sports hall
Fryštátská 72, 733 24
STaRS
Karviná-Fryštát.
Karola Śliwky 783, KarvináThe town hall building with
Fryštát
a
renaissance
spire
Indoor tennis, badminton and squash courts, gym,
originates back to 1520 and
is a dominant of the Masarykovo náměstí in Karviná- sauna, solarium.
Fryštát. At present it houses the government and
Galery of Healthy Karviná,
administrative of the town.
OPF SU building
Masarykovo nám. 71, 733
Gallery Pod věží
01 Karviná-Fryštát
Masarykovo nám. 71, 733 01
Important art exhibitions
Karviná-Fryštát
and exhibitions with the
situated in the town Information
topic of healthy lifestyle and nature.
centre. Hosts many exhibitions
with pieces by local artists.
River Olše
The river is about 99 km
Fountain
long, out of which about 16
Historical cast iron fountain was
km runs through Poland.
built in 1900 on the spot of the
The Olše is a tributary of
previous stone water tank from the
th
the Odra river. Some areas
18 century. The original water
th
around the river are used for recreational purposes.
tank was a 16 century water tank.

Lázně Darkov (Darkov Spa)
- Léčebna Darkov (old spa)
Lázeňský park 48, KarvináLázně Darkov
The Darkov Spa which use
iodine-bromine brine called
“Gift of the Depth of Earth” is one of the oldest spa
in Europe. The old spa are a set of building in a
beautiful park.

Lázně Darkov (Darkov spa)
–
Rehabilitation
sanatorium (new spa)
Čsl. armády 2954, 733 12
Karviná-Hranice
The newest part of the spa.
All treatments in one building. Pleasant atmosphere
thanks to the spa park.

Waterplant tower
Lázeňský park 48
73301 Karviná-Hranice,
Karviná-Lázně Darkov
U Vodárny
The park was founded in
The tower was build as a
1895 as a landscape park
constructivism
building
by Dr. Degré. It occupies an
probably in 1928. It is 39,4
area of 22 hectares. The
m tall with a diameter of 11,4 m.
sculpture by Jan Koded called “Stream of Life”
became a symbol of the spa.
Town Cultural Centre
Osvobození 1639, 735 06
Sokolovských
hrdinů
Karviná-Nové Město
brigte,
Theatre shows, concerts,
Lázeňská, opposite the spa
ballet, cabaret, courses,
(at house number 48)
lectures, exhibitions, film
Karviná-Darkov
projections. Runs several clubs and art companies.
This bridge over the Olše
river as an important technical heritage. It is part of Mánesova výstavní síň,
the cycle path number 6257 and is situated on the (exhibitin hall)
cycle part Rregiotour 6097.
Osvobození 1639, 735 06
Karviná-Nové Město
Business faculty of Silesia
The hall is situated in the
University
lower floor of the Town
Univerzitní nám. 1934,
Cultural Centre. Organises interesting exhibitions of
Karviná-Fryštát
art by Czech artists and local artists.
The faculty was founded in
Karviná in 1990 and offers
Obecní dům Družba
courses in business in tertiary area, finances, Fryštátská 181, 733 01
banking, IT and Tourism.
Karviná-Fryštát
Newly rebuilt cultural
State county archive in
centre, organises social,
Karviná
cultural and company
ul. Fryštátská 55, 733 21
events – balls, dress parties, social events, dance
Karviná-Fryštát
events, conferences, lectures.
For public – exhibitions,
study room, history lessons,
Dubina Wood
lectures, film projections.
Karviná-Mizerov
(za
Poliklinikou 2379)
Cycle paths, playgrounds,
discgolf.

Carriage rides
Masarykovo nám. 71 (u
MIC), Karviná-Fryštát
A
tourist
attraction,
nostalgic rids in horsedrawn carriages. Every
Friday and Saturday and during holidays.

Olšiny Courtyard
Olšiny 59, 733 01 Karviná-Staré Město
A listed building and area. Horse riding hall, hotel,
restaurant for weddings and large events, riding club,
carriage rides, hippotherapy.
Regional Centre for Leisure time Juventus
U Bažantnice 1794, Karviná-Nové Město

Regional library
ul. Centrum 2299/16, 734
11 Karviná-Mizerov
A rich collection of books,
audio-books,
e-books,
discussions, lectures, film
club.

Průmyslová zóna Nové Pole
Bohumínská 403, Karviná-Staré Město
Centrální hřbitov
Borovského, 872, Karviná-Ráj
Hřbitov, Urnový háj
Těreškovové 337, Karviná-Mizerov

FOR INVESTORS
Industrial park Nové Pole
Bohumínská 403, 733 01 Karviná-Fryštát
Internet pages: http://www.zony.cz/

CAN BE USEFUL
Městské informační centrum
Masarykovo nám. 71, 733 01 Karviná-Fryštát
Poskytuje informace o památkách Karviné, kulturních
a sportovních akcích, vlakových a autobusových
spojích, ubytovacích a stravovacích službách a další
informace o životě města.
Karvinská hornická nemocnice a.s., (hospital)
Zakladatelská 975,735 06 Karviná-Nové Město
Nemocnice s poliklinikou, (hospital with surgeries)
Vydmuchov 399/5, 734 01 Karviná-Ráj

Town police
Univerzitní park 51, Karviná-Fryštát
Train station
Nádražní, Karviná-Fryštát
Bus station
Nádražní, Karviná-Fryštát
Police
Havířská 1511, Karviná-Nové Město

SPORT AND LEISURE TIME
Ice Rink
Karola Śliwky 783, KarvináFryštát
Small and large ice rink
open to sport clubs as well
as public.

Discgolf
Dubina Wood, KarvináMizerov (across Kauflandu)
Popular outdoor activities
for all ages, regardless of
age.

Kovona Stadium
Sportovní 896, Karviná-Nové Město

Indoor swimming pool
Leonovova 1797 (opposit
Kauflandu), 733 01 Karviná Hranice
Open all year round, two
pools – 25 m with eight
lines and a pool for children.

Centrum Cinema
Těreškovové 2234/24, 734
01 Karviná-Mizerov
Digital cinema with
modern technologies: 4K,
3D DepthQ, HFR, 7.1
Kino Ex, malý sál MěD
Osvobození 1639, 735 06 Karviná-Nové Město

Sauna
Karola Sliwky (on the right
side of the Božena Němcová
park), Karviná-Fryštát

Lido
Havířská 1783, 735 06
Karviná-Nové Město
With court for beach
volleyball, three pools,
slides, triple slide and a wide range of water
attraction.
In-line skating road
park B. Němcové (chateau
park), Karviná-Fryštát

Golf Resort Lipiny
Ostravská 2066, 733 01
Karviná-Fryštát, GPS:
49.848358, 18.516855
New 18-hole golf course for
both professionals and
beginners.

Handball hall
Na vyhlídce 1652, 735 06
Karviná-Nové Město
Republic championships,
international matches
of the Czech team, master
league matches.

Film club
Centrum 2299/16, 734 11 Karviná-Mizerov
Independent films which are not usually projected in
commercial cinemas, films from various countries
and genres.

City stadium
U Hřiště, Karviná-Ráj
Situated in a quiet area
of the Bažantnice wood.
An extensive
reconstruction of the
stadium was completed in 2016.

Shooting gallery
U Bažantnice 1869, Karviná-Nové Město
Shooting gallery Kovona
Sportovní 896, Karviná-Nové Město

SHOPS
Centrální tržiště
Fryštátská, Karviná-Fryštát
Regular Farm markets.

Nádražní 1939, Karviná-Fryštát
Tesco
17. listopadu 883, Karviná-Ráj

Obchodní dům Prior
17. Listopadu 23, Karviná-Fryštát

Lidl
17. listopadu 873, Karviná-Ráj

Kaufland
Leonovova 2015, Karviná-Hranice
Obchodní centrum Karviná

ACCOMMODATION
Hotel – Restaurant Na Fryštátské
Fryštátská 202, Karviná-Fryštát
Hotel Darkov
Lázeňská 254, 735 03 Karviná-Lázně Darkov
Hotel Sport
Karola Śliwky 783, 733 01 Karviná-Fryštát
Typický městský hotel s celoročním provozem
umístěný v areálu zimního stadionu v centru města
Karviné.

Společenský dům
(accommodation)
Lázeňský park 498, Karviná-Lázně Darkov
Directly within the Darkov Spa.
Penzion Jelen (family hotel)
Zámecká 1942, Karviná-Fryštát
Penzion Aldo (family hotel)
Masarykovo nám. 8,
Karviná-Fryštát

ALSO FOUND IN THE CITY
Okresní soud, (district court)
park Bedřicha Smetany 176,
733 01 Karviná-Fryštát

High school with specialisation in protection of
people and property
Leonovova 1795, Karviná-Hranice

Town administrative buildings
Karola Śliwky, Karviná-Fryštát

High school with specialization in industry
Žižkova 1818, Karviná-Hranice
High school with specialization in nursing
Borovského 2315, Karviná-Mizerov

Tax office
Fryštátská 89, Karviná-Fryštát
a Zakladatelská 974, KarvináNové Město
Dog shelter
Brožíkova, Karviná-Lázně Darkov

Grammar school
Mírová 1442
Karviná-Nové Město
High school with specialization in business and
economy
Leonovova
1795,
Karviná-Hranice

PROJECT EUROPEAN UNION FINANCED
Health Improving Holidays
for primary children from
Karviná
Between 3 – 14 March and
18 – 28 March 120 children
from primary schools from
Karviná went on health
improving holidays. They stayed in Hotel Moravice in
Malá Morávka.
Purchase of Ionc Air
Purifiers for Nurseries
In 2012 a total of 83 Super
Plus Turbo air purifiers
were bought altogether.

They were distributed to 19 buildings of 17 nurseries
funded by the statutory town of Karviná.
Green Passport
The aim of this project,
which ran in 2013 and
2013, was to map all green
areas and elements within
the localities of Karviná – Mizerov and Karviná – Ráj.
The passport will consist of a complex overview of
locations of green areas, their health state, plan for
care about trees and shrubs within the urban areas
and suggestions concerning renovating measures.

Connecting buildings No
1352-1356 in Osvobození
street in Karviná – Nové
Město to central heating
system PS DALKIA ČR –
change of PD
The existing system of
heating in the above mentioned house was replaced
with distant heating from the exchange station of
DALKIA ČR. Flats were fitted with flat radiators with
integrated thermostat valves; bathrooms were fitted
with heated towel-rails.
Revitalization of public
spaces in Karviná – Nové
město
Between 2012 and 2013 a
car park was built and
streetlights were installed in
the Karviná – Nové Město with a positive effect on
the local traffic infrastructure.
Replacing old woody
plants
Between 2012 and 2013 a
total of 4 trees that were
in unsatisfactory state and
endangered public health
and property were cut
down, twenty-seven tree-stumps were milled, 107
trees and 129 shrubs of defined size were planted.
The project was continuously documented on
photographs.
Renovation of nursery
garden in Dvořákova Street
The project was realized in
2012. Existing outside areas
and playing facilities and
pavements were rebuilt and
repaird. New trees were
planted in place of those that had to be cut down
because of the works.
Renovation of the
Karviná-Mizerov
Cemetery
The project ran in 2012
and consisted of
stabilising the area
ecologically, supporting

its biodiversity by trimming and cutting
down trees when necessary and planting new ones.
A new lawn was created.
Renovation of the
University Park
This project ran in 2012 –
2013 and consisted of
removing withered and ill
woody plants, trimming
woody plants to keep them in good state, planting
new ones and funding financially the project from
the Operational program Environment”.
Installing benches and
rubbish binds in Božena
Němcová park
The aim of the project,
which ran in 2013, was to
prepare a project
document and, based on
the findings, equip the park with a total of 32
benches and 8 rubbish bins along the footpath.
Increasing the number of
dustbin locations within
the town
In 2013 the existing
spaces for dustbins were
resurfaced, 14 spaces
were newly built or
renovated, all in Karviná-Mizerov and Karviná-Nové
Město.
Ráj Grove – extending
the public park
The aim of the project,
which ran in 2013, was
to map woody plants in
the grove and to renew
them, design a new plan of plants and movables and
to revitalize the grove in accordance with the plans.
Revitalization of Dubina
Wood
The project aim was to
cut down ill and
unsuitable woody
plants, trim trees, adjust
the surface, found new lawns and plant trees. The

project ran in 2012 and 2013 in Dubina Wood in
Karviná-Mizerov.
Health Improving Holidays
for children from nurseries
and primary schools
A total of 579 children went
on health improving
holidays in 2012 and 2013.
They went to the Croatian seaside and to mountain
resorts in the Czech Republic.
Adjusting class IV roads for
pedestrians and cyclist –
Osvobození Avenue and 17.
listopadu Street in KarvináNové Město
In 2010 parts of the cycle
paths and paths for
pedestrians on these streets were rebuilt to improve
the safety of pedestrians, cyclists and visually
impaired people.
Series of activities for
seniors, or Fun without
Borders
During this 2011 project
various activities for
seniors were organised –
sports day, concert, gourmet competition, trip to
Horní Lomná and other destinations in the Czech
Republic (Museum Landek in Ostrava, Technical
Museum in Petřvald) and in Poland (Krakow – Wavel
Castle, salt mines in Wieliczka)
Relaxation and
rehabilitation areas for
seniors with a handicap
Between 2011 and 2012
relaxation and
rehabilitation areas with
a total of 10 machines
and 4 clubs for seniors were built in Karviná. All
meets the needs of seniors in order to keep good
health and exercise and strengthen all important
muscles.
Colourful Autumn 2012
Environmental education
project for people of all

ages. Part of the project was the 17th
season of “Colourful Autumn, which was organised
as part of the International day of animals. The event
lasted from September 16 to September 22, 2012.
The main day of the event was September 21, 2012.
Recreational holiday
and Jan Schmid
Memorial
In 2012 seniors went on
a six-day holiday to
Vrbno pod Pradědem.
During the holiday they
went for trips, exercised with a physiotherapist and
took part an a swimming contest “Jan Schmid
Memorial” organised in cooperation with Czech
Union of Diabetes Patients.
Colourful autumn of life
A project aiming at
organizing events in
Senior Clubs in Karviná,
such as trips, sport
events, gastro
competitions and lectures.
Playing facilities for
children
A 2013 project with the
aim to improve public
spaces within the
Karviná-Hranice housing
estate near Mendelova
Primary School. The following facilities were
installed: merry-go-round, large climbing frame and
see-saw, all for children between 2 and 12 years of
age.
Revitalization of housing
estate Karviná-Ráj,
Phase 8
Green areas on the
corner of streets 17.
listopadu and K. H.
Borovského in
northwestern part of this
housing estate were revitalized in this 2013 project.
Old trees were replaced by new ones and lawns were
founded.

Revitalization of housing
estate Karviná-Ráj, Phase
13
This phase consisted of
revitalization of the
western part of the
housing estate in 17.
listopadu street and Březová, Dačického and
Prameny streets. More stable species of woody
plants were planted, old ones were cut down and a
lawn was founded.
Reconstruction of Družba
cultural centre
In 2010 the centre
consisting of a hall for 300
people with stage, stage
utility rooms and dressing
rooms for performers was reconstructed. The
building is used for various community and cultural
formal events.
Car park at Družba cultural
centre
In 2010 new access roads
and a car park with 60 spaces
and 3 spaces for disabled
were built to enable people
easy parking at KD Družba –
a building with community and cultural function.
Reconstruction and
refurbishing of the
Regional Library Karviná
As part of this 2010 project
the central building of the
Regional Library in
Karviná-Mizerov was extended and modernized.
Thanks to this the space is now larger and can offer
more to all the library users including children.
Natural garden at Olbrachtova Nursery in KarvináRáj
This project finished in 2014 and included rebuilding
the nursery garden in a nature-like style. Now there
are beds for growing plants, bird feeders, a meadow
with information board, compost with worms, bugs,
water games, wooden swings etc.

Karviná is skiing
As part of this project, which
ran between 2012 and 2013
a total of 271 children
including nursery and primary
children attended a skiing
course to Kempland Bukoved.

Reconstruction of pedestrian
path and cycle path
in Borovského street
in Karviná
The aim of this project,
which ran in 2009, was
to reconstruct a pedestrian and cycle path in
Borovského street in order to increase the safety of
pedestrians and cyclists.
Learning the language by game
Project was realized in 2014. In the framework of the
project were built chidren´s playground near forest
park Dubina and children´s playground in the Spa
park in Jastrzębie-Zdrój.

Workout Karviná
Project was realized in 2014. The project was built
workout course that is used to perform physical
exercises in outdoor
areas.

Extension of the workout course
Project was realized in 2015. In the framework of the

project extended
the
existing
workout course on
new elements. The
course is used to
perform
physical
exercise outdoors.

France,
Serbia,
Germany, Slovenia
and the
Czech
Republic.

Reconstruction of the Municipal Tennis Club in Czech and Polish two brothers
Karviná
The project was
The project was
realized in 2017. In
implemented in the
the framework of
period 2014-2015.
the project was
In the framework
built a shelter in
of the project was
Rudnik,
Polishthe reconstruction
Czech family bike
of
the
ride, Polish-Czech culinary competition, Polish-Czech
administrative
fire brigade picnic, dancing party and Polish-Czech
building of the Municipal´s Tennis Club in Karviná.
Seniors Day.
Open the 13th chamber
The project was
implemented in the
period 2015-2016. In
the framework of
the project was the
new tour with a new
mysterious
figure
(Mary
Louisa,
Countess Larischová-Wallersee) on the Chateau
Fryštát.
Exposure of the Chateau Fryštát
The project was
realized in 2015. In
the framework of
the project were
taken professional
photos
of
the
Chateau Fryštát and
its exposure. The photos are used in the promotional
materials of the city aimed at the tourist attractions
of the city.
Industrial Communities Network (ICED): Civil
Society For Reindustrialization Of Europe
The project was implemented in the period 20152016. The project was held 7 meetings of partners
on topics connected with re-industrialization. The
meetings took place in countries: Poland, Slovakia,

Download all the information about Karviná to
your smartphone or tablet!
Visit us at:

www.aplikacecitygo.cz

